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INTRODUCTION
The Safford Downtown Association (SDA) is ready to begin work on a new five-year Strategic Plan for
its downtown vitalization work for 2018-2023. Since reactivated in 1998, SDA's Board of Directors, in
partnership with the City of Safford, have worked hard to enhance the downtown commercial district
utilizing the Main Street Four Point Approach. In
2006, the City adopted the Downtown Safford
Vision Plan and over the last 10 years a number of
the goals and objectives identified in the plan have
been achieved including a $1.8 million streetscape
improvement project. As a result, the Safford
Downtown Association felt it was time to revise
the 2006 Specific Plan and update priorities for
downtown for the next five years.
In fall 2017, SDA received a grant from Freeport-McMoRan to conduct a Strategic Plan for Downtown
Safford and enlisted L.L. Consulting to complete the Strategic Plan with Ms. Lani Lott, President of the
firm acting as the lead on this strategic plan process. L. L. Consulting, an Arizona-based consulting firm,
has worked with the Safford Downtown Association over the last 15 years both as the consultant to the
Arizona Main Street Program as well as providing services through the Arizona Downtown Alliance, a
program of the Arizona Preservation Foundation.
Throughout the last two decades, the Association has been promoting downtown Safford's
variety of retail, restaurants, and service businesses, hosting special events, working with the City
throughout the streetscape improvement project and beyond, and acting as the voice of the
downtown stakeholders to address downtown issues and explore solutions. SDA is a volunteer
organization that raises about $10,000 each year in volunteer dues from downtown businesses. These
funds help support the community events along with several other downtown promotions such as the
Association's Annual Downtown Luncheon and the downtown façade grant program. The City of
Safford offers staffing support to the SDA Board.
Downtown Safford is the historic and present heart of the community, defines the local “sense of
place,” and reflects the community’s heritage. The Main Street Approach™ efforts nationwide aim to
maximize the economic potential of each commercial district while preserving its authentic character.
The national program encourages community engagement as part of its fundamental foundation to
success. As a result, the Safford Downtown Association wanted to ensure that the various facets of the
research leading up to the creation of this new Strategic Plan was designed to engage as many
downtown stakeholders and partners in the decisions about the future of the commercial district.
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RESEARCH ACTIVITIES
The research activities for assisting with drafting the Downtown Safford 2018-2023 Strategic Plan
included the following six activities:

1. Focus Group and Stakeholder Interviews
On February 21 and 22, 2018, L.L. Consulting conducted a series of individual stakeholder interviews,
several focus group roundtables and a "Breakfast with the Consultant" drop-in event. Twenty-seven
(27) people participated, and represented a cross-section of City leadership and staff, economic
development and tourism sector, downtown property owners and businesses as well as interested
citizens. L.L. Consulting provided guidance on the invitees and facilitated the discussion during all of
the interviews and roundtables.

2. Community Forum
L.L. Consulting conducted an evening community forum on February
21, 2018 inviting the community to bring their ideas of what they
would like to see for the future development of downtown Safford.
As part of the community forum, a special presentation by Mr. David
Crummey, Founding Member, RAILmesa: Retail Arts, Innovation &
Livability, was offered. During the presentation, Mr. Crummy
highlighted some of the low-cost shorter-term projects, such as
public art and culture, that Mesa has incorporated into their overall
downtown economic development strategy. Twenty-two (22) people
attended the forum and were actively engaged in the discussion
regarding downtown's future.

The community is invited to bring ideas
of what you’d like to see for the future of downtown Safford.

COMMUNITY FORUM
Wednesday, February 21, 2018
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.

Presented by David Crummey, Founding Member, RAILmesa: Retail, Arts, Innovation & Livability
► Wednesday, February 21, 2018

► Thursday, February 22, 2018

FOCUS GROUP MEETING WITH CITY STAFF
10:00 - 11:30 a.m.

BREAKFAST WITH THE CONSULTANTS
8:30 - 10:00 a.m.
Come share your thoughts about Downtown while
LUNCH WITH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT/TOURISM "picking the consultants" brain.
PARTNERS*
COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE
11:30 - 1:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
In preparation of updating the Downtown Plan, stakeSTAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS*
holders and citizens are invited to "drop in" and share
1:00 - 5:00 p.m.
their ideas, priorities and concerns about downtown.
*To schedule an appointment, call Amber at 928-432SAFFORD DOWNTOWN ASSOCIATION MEETING
4140 or email: ahogle@saffordaz.gov
12:00 - 2:00 p.m.
All meetings will be held at the Safford City Annex located at 808 S 8th Avenue, Safford

What’s your
vision?

3. Safford Downtown Association Board Meeting
L.L. Consulting conducted a debriefing meeting with the Safford Downtown Association Board on
February 22, 2018. The objective of the meeting was to discuss the information shared over the two
days of interviews, provide the opportunity for SDA to provide additional feedback, review the draft
customer and business owner surveys and outline next steps accordingly.

4. Customer Survey
A Downtown Safford Customer Survey was organized by L.L. Consulting and distributed by the City of
Safford by embedding the link to the survey on the City's website, several posts on SDA's Facebook
page and directly emailing the survey link to all of the members of the Association. The survey was
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open for four weeks from March 12, 2018 to April 19, 2018. This survey had a very large response rate
with more than 154 completed surveys. The survey provided valuable insight on what types of
businesses and/or attractions that individuals desired in downtown, asked how far people were willing
to walk while visiting downtown, what they felt were the challenges facing downtown businesses and
the opportunities for downtown to explore. L.L. Consulting compiled the responses which was
circulated to the SDA Board of Directors prior to the Strategic Planning workshop held in May 2018.

5. Downtown Business and Property Owner Survey
As part of the Safford Customer Survey, a section specifically for downtown business owners and
property owners was developed. This section was also open for four weeks from March 12, 2018 to
April 19, 2018. This section of the survey had 29 responses and was designed to provide information
relative to operating a business in downtown or owning a property. L.L. Consulting compiled the
responses which was also circulated to the SDA Board of Directors prior to the Strategic Planning
workshop held in May 2018.

6. Strategic Planning Workshop
A Strategic Planning Workshop was held on May 2, 2018 with ten
attendees. This six hour -long session included five SDA Board
members, a City Councilman, the Graham County Chamber of
Commerce Executive Director, the Community representative from
Freeport-McMoRan and the Planning and Community Development
Administrative Assistant /Downtown Coordinator. At the
workshop, all participants received copies of the compiled results of
the interviews as well as the cumulative responses from both of the
surveys. During the workshop, attendees were asked to identify the
last two year accomplishments, discussed the key points that they
gleamed from the survey results, identified high level goals, five
year objectives and discussed short term projects or priorities.

What is a Strategic Plan?
Board Source™, a national nonprofit organization whose mission is to advance the public good by
building exceptional nonprofit boards and inspiring board service, defines a Strategic Plan as a written
document that defines an organization’s overarching strategies and major areas of
work for the next five years to achieve both a community's vision as well as organization's mission.
Strategic Plans for nonprofit organizations are created through a process that builds on research to
accumulate wisdom about the organization, its environment, and its economic potential. This process
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involves stakeholders to ensure that the resulting Strategic Plan contains a comprehensive
understanding of the organization’s preferred future.

What is a Vision Statement?
A vision statement describes the preferred future of
downtown or commercial business districts after years of
work towards fulfilling the dreams of stakeholders,
partners and residents alike. A good vision statement is
ambitious enough to force people out of comfortable
routines and is conceptual but practical, taking advantage
of fundamental trends from consumer research. A vision
statement should be clear enough to articulate the visual
changes in downtown.

Downtown Safford's Vision Statement
As part of the 2006 Downtown Safford Specific Downtown Plan process, a vision statement for
Downtown Safford was developed. At the SDA Board meeting held in February 2018, the current
vision statement was reviewed and it was determined that the statement is still a relevant and
provides a solid vision for the future of downtown. Downtown Safford's Vision Statement reads as:
Within a picturesque desert setting, framed between Mount Graham and the Gila River, Downtown
Safford is an inviting, convenient, and safe small town downtown in which families and people of all
ages live, work, learn, dine, and shop. As part of the Salsa Trail, visitors discover Downtown Safford’s
historic charm, gifted artisans, unique shopping, vibrant performance arts, and dining while strolling
along Main Street or pausing to visit with friends along every corner. Downtown Safford celebrates a
variety of public events within an authentic setting of friendly people, flourishing entrepreneurs, vibrant
storefronts, and beautiful historic landmarks.

What is a Mission Statement?
A mission statement articulates where the organization is now, not where it will be at some desired
point in the future. An ideal mission statement identifies why the organization exists, who benefits
from it, what the organization does, and, finally, how it does what it does. A mission statement should
be easily memorized, as it becomes a part of the “elevator speech” about the organization.

Safford Downtown Association's Mission Statement
The SDA works to improve Downtown Safford through events, capital improvement projects, business
support and reinvestment in Downtown Safford.
Safford Downtown Association 2018-2023 Strategic Plan
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Accomplishments (2016- Present)
As part of the Strategic Planning Workshop, L.L. Consulting led a discussion about the accomplishments
achieved in downtown over the last several years. This process assists the community's stakeholders
with stepping away from looking at everything that still needs to be achieved and instead allows
individuals to take time to reflect and celebrate the shorter term projects that have been completed.
Below is a list of the projects and measurable outcomes as discussed at the workshop:

Events and Promotions
•

•
•

•
•

•

Merry Main Street - Added more activities
which created more excitement and an
overall better experience for both
businesses and consumers. New sponsors
and increased attendance. Facebook had
over 6,000 shares with majority of the
shares generated organically (not through a
paid boost).
Valley Telecom Light Parade – Attendance
was up and number of entries was stable.
Harvest Festival – Hosted in partnership with the City – has seen an increase in vendors and in
attendance. Focused on changing the entertainment and introducing bands to the mix was part of
this success.
Salsa Fest – Hosted by the Lion's Club. Estimate between 10,000 to 11,000 attend the event and in
2017, event coordinators introduced a second stage of live entertainment.
Wine/Art/History/Music Festival – Hosted by the Graham County Chamber of Commerce. Still a
very young event (only in its second year) but doubled number of wineries and 50% increase in
food vendors with 743 glasses sold this year.
Safford Downtown Association's Annual Business Luncheon – Held on Main Street at the Safford
Theater generating 85 in attendance and leverage $1,000 to generate $3,000 in media coverage.

Organizationally
•
•
•
•

Maintained partnership with City and a part time downtown coordinator
Seven-person member Board of Directors
40+ paid members that generate about $10,000 each year in volunteer dues
Continue to leverage partnerships (including but not limited to) the City of Safford; Graham
County; Graham County Chamber of Commerce; Freeport-McMoRan; Valley Telecom; Tierra
Antiqua Realty, Country Financial, Eastern Arizona College; Media and local schools.
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Downtown's Streetscape and Placemaking
Total Public Investment in Downtown Safford (estimated) - $2,426,000
Total Private Investment in Downtown Safford (estimated) - $475,000
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$1.8 million public improvement streetscape project (2014-2018)
Central Avenue Improvement project
Safford Theater ownership change and began renovation
Trees planted at the Courthouse
Downtown Christmas decorations
Looking at establishing an Entertainment District
Downtown Façade Improvements (utilizing the
Façade Improvement Grant Program)
o Graham County Florist - $7,200
o Enchanted Boutique - $9,550
o Ginaveve's - $10,000
o Venue on Main - $44,000
o CMI Quick Copy - $55,000 (in progress)
o Richards Music Co. - $12,000
o Indigo Mountain - $8,000
o Tierra Antigua Realty - $40,500
o Thriftee - $9,000
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New Business Growth and Jobs Created 2016 to Present
NET New BUSINESSES Created in Downtown = 16
NET New JOBS Created in Downtown = 50

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New Businesses Opened
Business Expanded or Moved
A+ Learning Center
• El Coronado ownership
changed
Aloha Baby
Brainstorms NVR
• GCRC moved to four
Captstone Tax Advisory &
storefronts on Main
Accounting
Crafts with Class
• Carpet Tile moved and
Doggies Styles
expanded
Enchanted Boutique
• Priority One ownership
Gila Valley Financial Center
changed
Gila Valley News
Kracked Cell Phone Repair
• Don Dramse Agency
Pawsh Puppie Grooming
replaced Sunstreet
Real Deals, The Home Décor
Mortgage that located
Store
outside of downtown
Rustic Lace Was Bar & Salon
• Karate Studio relocated
Secret Window
to a new downtown
Sick, Twisted & Dark Apparel
location
Speedie & Associates
The Fix Med Spa
The Plank
The Plantation
The Venue on Main Street
Tierra Antigua Realty
Ultimate Laser Tag
Unknwn Styles
117 Total Businesses in Downtown
20 Vacancies as of May 2018
Current 17% Vacancy Rate

Businesses Closed
• Candy's
•

Gingerbread & Co

•

Sorrellas Clothing
Store

•

Lightening Shoe
Shop

•

Silhouette Hair
Salon

•

Grind Media
Consulting

•

Sushi King Uno
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FRAMEWORK for 2018-2023 DOWNTOWN
SAFFORD STRATEGIC PLAN
Purpose of Goals, Objectives and Priorities

The four Strategic Goals outlined within the following strategic plan serve as the bridge to the vision for
downtown Safford. The longer term objectives (up to five years) and shorter-term (for one to two years)
projects or priorities, individually and collectively, drive the community toward making this vision into a
reality by allocating all its financial and volunteer resources accordingly.
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2018 – 2023 Strategic Plan
Broad-base Goals, Longer-Term Objectives and Shorter-Term Projects/Priorities
Goal 1: Create unique experiences by maintaining a healthy, vibrant downtown destination of diverse businesses,
community events and cultural activities
Longer Year Objectives (Up to Five Years)
• Support the redevelopment of the Safford Theater to spur additional evening and weekend activity in downtown
•

Look for opportunities to promote and/or offer smaller, more targeted promotions to encourage additional reasons to stay downtown
longer and visit more often

•

Promote customer experiences to help differentiate downtown Safford

•

Strive for and recruit quality downtown food and beverage experiences

•

Strengthen downtown's potential to capture tourism by linking to outdoor recreational attractions, expanding awareness of what is
happening in downtown and ensuring there is a consistent marketing message about downtown
Shorter-Term Projects for One to Two Years
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Work with the Safford Historical Society to finish the Safford Theater
Hold a community-wide, red carpet grand opening event to celebrate the Theater
Work with the City's Planning and Community Development Director to develop and adopt the Entertainment District
Actively promote the businesses that routinely offer customer experiences such as music, outdoor dining, tastings, demonstrations, classes, etc.
Inventory the current 20 vacancies and compile the information about the property, owners and etc.
Develop a business plan/profile focusing on recruiting a new owner for Candy's
List yearly events held in downtown and widely distribute it (table tents; insert in brochure; listing at hotels; Graham County Visitor Center)
Update City of Safford Display at Graham County Visitor Center and include a place for marketing collateral
Review policy of electronic board usage
Each month update the message on SDA's electronic board (put on SDA meeting agenda as a line item to determine new message)
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2018 – 2023 Strategic Plan
Broad-base Goals, Longer-Term Objectives and Shorter-Term Projects/Priorities
Goal 2: Continue to enhance downtown's streetscape and aesthetics to create a welcoming environment, encourage
commerce and foster community pride
Longer Year Objectives (Up to Five Years)
• Continue to work with the City to address the beautification of downtown's appearance and improvement to its public amenities
•

Solidify the key entry points to downtown and install gateways, wayfinding and kiosks to welcome people to downtown and assist with
guiding them to and around downtown

•

Improve the awareness of downtown from both Highway 70 and Highway 191

•

Identify opportunities to introduce additional arts and culture experiences in events, activities and built environment

•

Continue with reaching out to downtown property owners and businesses to enhance the exterior of their buildings
Shorter-Term Projects for One to Two Years
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q
q

Work with the City to make a "punch list" of additional public amenities needed including planting color twice a year in public planters
Work with the City to clean and weed the alleyways
Look for opportunities for making downtown more walkable and bicycle friendly
Review the gateways and wayfinding recommendations in the 2006 Specific Downtown plan, update as needed and research styles and funding
Work with the property owners that have buildings facing the Highways to paint and create a "Welcome to Downtown" message
Draft and implement a mural program with beginning the first installation by the end of 2018
Continue to leverage and build upon the Chamber's Art/Music/History/Wine Festival
Extend Safford Middle School's Art Fair to downtown (showings at The Venue, Safford Theater or tent; displayed in downtown windows.
Apply for a grant to ensure that the Façade Grant Program continues
Target GCRC, Tutties and J Green's building as candidates for the next round of Façade Grants
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2018 – 2023 Strategic Plan
Broad-base Goals, Longer-Term Objectives and Shorter-Term Projects/Priorities
Goal 3: Foster a business friendly environment to attract new investment, strengthen existing businesses and broaden
downtown's overall economic base
Longer Year Objectives (Up to Five Years)
q Foster a new attitude that parking in downtown is plentiful, safe, easily accessible for all customers and is still free
q Develop a proactive approach to recruiting new businesses that meet market-based demand and the needs of the consumer
q Increase the longevity of existing downtown businesses by helping them identify how they can create unique and authentic customer
experiences at their location.
Shorter-Term Projects for One to Two Years

q Conduct an informal survey of all the downtown businesses asking where they park, where their employees park and where they tell their customers
to park to help build awareness the importance of opening up parking for customers (Should be conducted by SDA Board members – peer to peer)
q Work with the City to inventory parking space/lots, measure peak seasons and turn over times and safety of lots
q Work with the City to address businesses that may be vulnerable to the marketplace (i.e. Thriftee Food and Drug)
q Develop a listing of the various incentives and resources available to promote new businesses as well as existing ones
q Quarterly capture downtown economic indicators and publish accordingly
q Work with the City to draft and publish a "one-pager" about downtown opportunities, incentives and desired businesses
q Promote the Shark Tank initiative and the micro loan program
q Continue to act as an ambassador for entrepreneurs interested in launching a business in downtown and welcome them with open arms
q Develop and implement a "48-hour" makeover program (target date by 2019)
q Continue to use the City's website, SDA's Facebook, e-blasts and timely press releases to promote small business owners.
q Work with the EAC Small Business Development Center to host a workshop focusing on how to sell on-line and importance of google places
q Promote Small Business Saturday (held in November of each year)
q Partner with the Graham County Chamber to create a shop-local campaign to connect residents with existing businesses (I LOVE Downtown Safford)
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2018 – 2023 Strategic Plan
Broad-base Goals, Longer-Term Objectives and Shorter-Term Projects/Priorities
Goal 4: Enhance the knowledge and perception of the Safford Downtown Association and its value to the City and
downtown as a whole
Longer Year Objectives (Up to Five Years)
• Maintain an engaged, diverse Board of Directors that supports the downtown coordinator
•

Grow the membership base to 60 members

•

Work on supporting consistent communication and outreach efforts between downtown stakeholders, the Association and the City

•

Maintain and expand partnerships with civics or other community organizations
Shorter-Term Projects for One to Two Years
q Hold an annual Board retreat to review accomplishments, update priorities and address any issues/opportunities
q List the accomplishments achieved each year and promote as part of the annual membership campaign
q List benefits to SDA membership (ribbon cuttings, electronic board advertising, decal, participate in downtown events, Facebook promotion, etc.)
and incorporate as part of the annual membership campaign
q Each week, incorporate a "Member Spotlight" on the SDA's Facebook page
q Continue to regularly post on SDA's Facebook page
q Value the relationship with the media and look for all opportunities to promote the coverage received accordingly
q Print and widely distribute the downtown brochure
q Work with the City to update the SDA's page as needed
q Each month draft three sentences about the past, present and future activities happening in downtown to be used in the City's digital newsletter
q Continue to formally thank the City staff as well as look for other opportunities to recognize partners
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Appendix
Compiled Comments from Focus Group Interviews
Compiled Results of Consumer Survey
Compiled Results of Business and Property Owner Survey
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What We LOVE About Downtown Safford!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•

Everything
Sense of family and community
Its small town charm
The sense of small town – main street America"
City Hall's Lawn and the events that bring the community together
That it makes me feel nostalgic
We know the owners of the businesses
Family friendly – all ages are welcome
That we are the regional hub
Not Walmart
The streetscape and public improvements made over the last 10 years
That it is walkable, you can linger and feel comfortable
o Has sidewalks in good condition
o Safe to cross the streets
o Interesting when strolling
o Environment is pleasant
o Music
o Attractive
o Benches
o Lights on the trees
o Christmas decorations
Its clean
Easy to Park and its free
Diversity of buildings
Tight knit, unhostile business environment
The "welcoming feel" of downtown
Randy's bump outs
Social element – people know each other
Special events and Parades
o Merry Main Street
o Christmas Light Parade
o Harvest Fest
o Salsa Fest
Downtown brings people together
The landscaping and lighting
Downtown's partners
o Gila County Chamber of Commerce
o Freeport McMoran
o Boys and Girls Club
o County
Small, locally owned businesses
Diverse mix of downtown – one stop place to do business
o Government
o Financial
o Retail
o Restaurants
o Services
o Library
Strong daytime workforce (100s of employees)
Historic Buildings that tell our story

Challenges Facing Downtown
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Under-utilized buildings
Absentee property owners
Parking (2)
Business owner and employees parking in customer spots
Homelessness
Trash cans out on the sidewalks
Need more trash cans
"What will it take to help businesses "get the lights on"
Opportunities don't extend beyond daytime
Lack of nighttime businesses
Extend hours into evenings and holidays
Management of bar
Homeless/transient (want free WiFi and power of phones)
Perception/sense of safety
Parking
o Vans dropping off clients
o Employees
o Knowledge of parking
Business recruitment
Downtown entertainment venue
Casual venue – live music and dancing
Empty buildings
Lack of parking types
Backs of buildings; not attractive
Absentee landlords
Lack of investment
Upscale businesses –
Restaurants
Need a brewery
Entertainment District (alcohol/church/schools)
Business expectations
Understanding level of investment required
Building conditions
Bad property owners
Visitor attraction
Marketing
Alleys
Grease traps/interceptors
Competition outside of downtown
Lack of public restrooms
Questions about legal aspects of ADA restrooms
Parking – often difficult to find a spot
Daytime parking – FMR employees
Utilities (age of)
o Water, gas, sewer, above ground powerlines, garage trucks, storm water

Opportunities for Downtown
• Small business revival
• New Chamber Director is bringing new life into the Chamber
• Continue to expand and offer the community events
• Supportive property owners that invest in their buildings and bring them into "gold" standard
• Events every weekend to "grab attention and entice people to come downtown"
• Rent out space to help keep from downtown becoming hollow
• Offer a Saturday type of swap meet or artisan pop up event
• Farmer's Market
• Involved the students from Eastern Arizona College
• Downtown has the room to grow and offer opportunities and more events
• Bakery and cake decorator
• Renovated buildings and new businesses
• Streamline the city processes
• Help downtown adaptive to new generation
• More foot traffic
• Pubs/brewery
• Billboards on Highway – "Historic Downtown between 70 and 191"
• Businesses that are attractions – restaurants (1)
• Event every month - "Meet Me at the Lawn"; Block parties
• Renovation of the Old Theater into an open air venue
• Monument sign like what is in Vision Plan
• More shade
• More selection in women's' clothing
• No men's clothing at all
• Business relationships with buildings
• Marketing Plan
• Monthly artisan/homebased market
• Coffee
• Women's apparel
• Youth interns (Arizona @ Work)
• Wine/Art/History event
• Market study – leakage/surplus
• Gateway sign
• Marketing/packaging of downtown
• Incubator/shared space/co-op
• Murals facing US &0
• Arts/makers
• Partnerships
• Regional Marketing Plan
• Brewery/wine tasting
• Apprenticeships/internships
• Regional planning
• Gram/Greenlee/Cochise Chambers/Economic Development
• SBDC
• Space/vacancies
• Restaurant mix

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Working with businesses to leverage events
Drawing events down the street
Arizona store (visitors)
Highway presence/advertising
Building code/standard relaxing
Art shows/music events/ theatre / more culture
Heritage
Salsa Fest
More Children's events/activities
Farmer's Markets
Businesses open during events/evenings
Use sidewalk for commerce – dining, retail
Space for diversification of restaurants/retail
Mapping of historic assets/history
Murals/ public art
Integrating community in businesses
Crafts
Microbrewery
Theater

Safford Downtown Association Survey
Cumulated Results as of 4/19/2018
Open to Public – Total responses 154

Downtown Safford is the historic and present heart of the community, defines the local “sense of
place,” and reflects the community’s heritage. The Main Street Approach™ efforts nationwide aim to
maximize the economic potential of each commercial district while preserving its authentic character.
The national program encourages community engagement as part of its fundamental foundation to
success. As a result, the Safford Downtown Association wanted to ensure that the various facets of the
research leading up to the creation of this new Strategic Plan was designed to engage as many
downtown stakeholders and partners in the decisions about the future of the commercial district.

Customer Survey
A Downtown Safford Customer Survey was organized by L.L. Consulting and distributed by the City of
Safford by embedding the link to the survey on the City's website, several posts on SDA's Facebook
page and directly emailing the survey link to all of the members of the Association. The survey was
open for four weeks from March 12, 2018 to April 19, 2018. This survey had a very large response rate
with more than 154 completed surveys. The survey provided valuable insight on what types of
businesses and/or attractions that individuals desired in downtown, asked how far people were willing
to walk while visiting downtown, what they felt were the challenges facing downtown businesses and
the opportunities for downtown to explore. L.L. Consulting compiled the responses which was
circulated to the SDA Board of Directors prior to the Strategic Planning workshop held in May 2018.

1

Safford Downtown Association Survey
Cumulated Results as of 4/19/2018
Open to Public – Total responses 154

2

Safford Downtown Association Survey
Cumulated Results as of 4/19/2018
Open to Public – Total responses 154

Question 2 – Other:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All would be amazing; we need this desperately. More culture, more entertainment, more shops.
An old western theme diner would be highly appropriate. But the lack of parking space limits business in
any type of store located on main street.
Antiques
Art Galleries
Bakery
Band in the park or street music
Cotton Store with custom retail items
Downtown housing would be great
Entertainment for teens, like an arcade that sells food, and has activities for teens.
Extended Hours
Family/group oriented venues
Fill the dead stores with New businesses entertainment coffee / social atmosphere / etc.
Good parking
Gym for kids/teens
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Safford Downtown Association Survey
Cumulated Results as of 4/19/2018
Open to Public – Total responses 154
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ice cream parlor
Indoor parking center
Italian restaurant
Kids or family activities
Less second hand stores & churches and more specialty retail stores, restaurants, venues to create a
sense of "Place".
Men's clothing store
Mobile food vendor food court
more clothing stores
More parking
More parking
More parking
More parking to support the business that are already here. It’s a HUGE problem.
More restaurants just not Mexican we have enough of that already
More unique retail
Not sure if “night life” falls into entertainment but a dance hall/club that’s not secluded or dodgy would
be cool.
Parking
Parking
PLEASE TURN OFF THE MUSIC!
Safford needs a water park like Thatcher had for their community
Shoe store
Shops or business of today’s
Something for teens to do
Something for the youth in our community!!
Souvenir shop
Stop wasting money, fix what we already have that is run down. Streets, sidewalks, water lines, sewer
lines. Stop wasting the tax payers' money
Street lighting on Main street that actually light up the street
unique small retail shops
Use upper levels of businesses as apartments
Vintage shops that are not junk shops and wine tasting room
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Other:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Community flag Day. More national calendar events to get the community and our local social events
Do not block off long portions streets and hurt merchants during weekends and busy seasons!
Downtown actives concerts not just vendor venues entertainment
Extended hours
Keep business employees that work on Main Street frontage from parking on N/S Avenue frontage
Main Street shuts down at 3pm on Saturdays, doesn't make sense to me, Saturdays should be the day to
play!
Making the building owners update the old buildings without raising the rent.
My building owners won't treat termites or replace a hot water heater I've been several years with no
hot water
Yes, but only once there are more businesses that benefit from the foot traffic, or are not closed during
the events.
You must create a “go-to destination “that appeals to all ages
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Question 4 - In your opinion, what would encourage individuals to extend their trip or visit to
downtown?
Responses that included the word "MORE"
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Evening retail business hours on weeknights and more consistent weekend hours
Moe going on downtown would be a good way to get the public to visit. Encouraging business, (located
here) to become more involved to make downtown a place of happening.
More activities for our youth! Things like an arcade or skating rink or indoor trampoline park!
More activities that are exciting. Festivals, dances, movies;
More activities, mining days and mining competition, car shows, talent shows, community picnic &
dance, skate rink or some types of activities for youth
More entertainment
More entertainment and site seeing
more evening venues art fairs
More events rather than just the regular annual ones.
More family friendly business/ restaurants
More festivals it seems the couple we have bring people in.
More food choices, so you can shop and grab a bite!
More food places that are different than what we already have.
More local shopping
More of a variety of events that cater to different demographics
More outreach to promote our beautiful "back yard," hot mineral springs, climate, retirees, and better
jobs for the masses.
More parking, shopping. Businesses that are cleaner and well taken care of. I worked in one of the
buildings when I was a teenager and into my college years and most of the buildings still look the same,
with the same dirt and cobwebs hanging on every window since the 1970's!! Shop owners and workers,
take some pride and pick up a broom!
More places to eat and shop. More festivals
More places to hang out. Coffee shop/pub/restaurant
More public events more than just holidays
More restaurants, brewery's/pubs, entertainment, and shopping. There needs to be more of these types
of options in Safford.
More shopping & places to eat
More shops and restaurants
More things to do. I love the idea of evening and weekend activities
More things to visit
More to do, more restaurants, shops and entertainment.
more events in the weekend mostly on Friday
More variety in retailers and restaurants would be great. Think Prescott, Bisbee or Silver City. Truthfully
getting rid of the dive bars and thrift stores on main will go farther than any other single effort in my
opinion. Until this happens and until the landlords of the dilapidated buildings are forced to make
improvements anything else that is done will be relatively ineffective.
More variety of food option, events, more things to do
More variety of stores, maybe a fountain or a splash area for the kids.
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•
•

Needed products for sale
Venue with live music.....More food options and more cultural experiences (art gallery, coffee shops)

Responses that related to the "APPEARANCE" of downtown
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Make the empty and run down stores less dangerous looking - with false facades, until they're
remodeled or rented
Pride in business ownership, especially the combined outside appearance of their buildings so that we
have a
A charming, welcoming, and well maintained downtown that encouraged strolling, people watching,
shopping, and entertainment. More plants, color, and benches.
It is very congested and the building smell like mildew. No one wants to come into a building like that.
A sense of place and a more diverse environment. Food, entertainment, shopping, we need to make
memories downtown, make an impact to their visit. We need a draw and diversity to keep people there.
A more unified downtown. Each block, side street, and business feel like separate entities offering little
engagement to the overall downtown experience. Also, walking past businesses that are not "shopping
friendly" (tax office, insurance agency, juvenile probation, home mortgage office, vacant properties,
etc.) does little to encourage remaining downtown or to keep walking around.
Better businesses and updated buildings

Question 5 - Once you park in downtown, how far are you willing to walk to your destination?
•
•
•
•

"1/2 block up to 5 blocks" - 64 responses (over 50% of those who responded to this question)
Entire length of Main street - 23 responses
From ¼ mile to one mile - 16 responses
Other comments included:
o Walking is a good thing but always keep in mind if the older citizens and handicap children a
special need.
o Not far since there is nothing worth walking to and there is no shade.
o Considering Main Street isn't that long of a walk up and down parking shouldn't be that big of an
issue. The distant from one end to the other isn't far for one's feet.
o History of my 45 years in downtown shows that people expect a parking place right up front of
the business. Whereas in a shopping center they will park up to a block away and think nothing
of it. Matter of perception. 45 years ago (before the Safeway shopping center) people would
drive around the block a dozen times, at Christmas time, to get a parking spit in front of the
store on Main, when there was ample parking on 7th Street.
o Walking is no issue as long as there are enough shops that can keep it interesting.
o Depends on what I’m there for, specific store I want to be close. To hang out and shop all the
stores or attend an event I will walk the whole street.
o Depends on the situation. I plan to walk further for events or special occasions. I don’t want to
walk far for shopping since I usually have my kids.
o I'm willing to walk as long as it's worth it. Maybe 1/4 mile. If longer, consider a trolley or bike
pickup.
o I am willing to walk the stretch of downtown, but more parking is definitely needed and more
businesses to got to would encourage a further walk.
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o

o

Well, it's not very much of a walk to anywhere on main Street. If we compared streets like this
to any other, it'd be Mill Ave in Tempe. People will walk all day there. We can always use a paid
parking structure.
No metered or paid parking

Question 6 – In your opinion, what are the top three challenges opening a; new business in
downtown Safford"?
•
•
•

Parking - 37 responses
Cost of operations for business relative to revenue - 48 responses
Appearance and Condition of Buildings - 23 responses

Question 7 – In your opinion, what are the top three opportunities for downtown Safford?
Types of Businesses
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

A brewery would bring in
younger customers
Antique shops
Attract new venues
Better nighttime scene
Better priced clothing store
Better restaurants
Bookstore
Candies Ice Cream to
reopen
Cell phone business
Classy pubs
Clothing/Shoes
Coffee shop/bakery/ Wi-Fi
Coffeehouse (local)
Culture
Desserts only eatery
Entertainment for children.
birthday parties
Ethnic restaurant
Food/Drink
Formula
Galleries
Greek or Italian restaurant
High density housing
Hobby Shop
Ice cream/candy
Improve office space
Italian food restaurant
locally crafted or made
items
Men's wear
More businesses

Appearance
§

§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

§
§

A little bit of renovations
to make it a more
desirable place to be
Add more color (murals)
Awesome historical
buildings
Clean up the area make
it look more appealing
Encourage existing
businesses to upgrade
appearances
Historical appeal
Improve the way it looks
Improvements to
downtown
Love the trees – need
more flowers – hanging
baskets
Major curb appeal. It
already looks good
More handicap parking
Nicer looking buildings
Parking
Place town hospitality
Public art/murals
Small cozy spaces for
places to linger
The buildings that have
been maintained or
updated
The old time charm
To beautify and revitalize

Attractions
§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§

§

§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Advertise the history
Arcade
Better activities
Community nights in
Safford theater. Allow
citizens to organize
plays, comedy
Concerts
Cultural engagement
(murals, sculptures)
Cultural richness
Cultural richness
Easy to stage events in a
small area – 6 blocks or
so
Entertainment for
groups. local baseball
football basketball
wrestling softball
children to encourage
their abilities
Events
Family community
Family movie nights
Games and
entertainment
History
Improved parades
Indoor parks
Local history and charm
Making it more a
lively/entertaining
environment

Other
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Access to more people
Area of familiarity
Better support to
existing businesses
Bringing the town
together
Business expansion
Business growth
Community
involvement
Downtown Association
helps with businesses
Easy to find location
Find ways to encourage
different businesses
Good old fashioned fun
Great support from the
downtown association
Job creation
Joint efforts of
businesses
Later open businesses
Local owners
Major growth
Making our downtown
the center of attention
Mixed residential
More affordable rents
Opportunity to increase
revenue for our city
Shop local
Shopping and
entertainment district
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§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

§
§
§
§
§
§

More long term anchor
§ Update buildings, to
§ More activities for the
§ Some businesses open
stores
keep people coming back
youth
late
Museum
§ More art
§ To think outside of the
Native American interest
§ More artistic venues
box
Nice Dining opportunities
§ More entertainment
§ Weekend hours
Nightlife, classier club
§ More events
rather than a bar
§ More festivals/shopping
Office Supplies
night out
Outdoor sports (Hunting &
§ Museum
Fishing)
§ Pace for the community
Pubs
to hangout
Resale retail
§ Prime location for
Restaurants
downtown events
Restaurants in historical
§ Skating rink
buildings
§ Social events
Retail
§ Stuff for kids and teens
Sewing/fabrics
§ Theatre
Some kind of activity for
small children or families
Specialty shops
Teen venue
Theatre
Touristy shops
Unique shopping venues
Variety of stores
Vintage retail
Wine tasting room
Art, food, music, landscape, more places to gather
Can do multiple things on main street rather than drive around and do them
Central location makes for easy access
Downtown specific events/store specific themed sales as a downtown group like the lemonade one
Promote downtown foot traffic businesses as one entity. Help all business enroll customers into text/email opt ins for deals
and events. Could create situations where the customer of real deals now has a coupon for laser tag and el churro, and
would make a trip downtown to do both.
Space, maybe think about broadening the area to which you call downtown to extend out further.
Stores are too small. Maybe some could expand and get rid of some vacancies
Surrounded by already established great businesses
This town could use a tourist attraction to great more foreign revenue, meaning other cities and states perhaps
Though it has drastically improved over the years (thank you!) there are still "shabby" looking establishments Downtown
You might accidentally have traffic directed to you because everyone "thinks" that Downtown is where they are supposed
to send people

Question 8 – Additional Comments
•
•

•
•

A monthly Farmers' Market would be awesome
Because of the two types of bars located in Downtown Safford and the clientele they attract, it is
sometimes scary to be downtown at night. If there were nice bars or pubs there would be a different
atmosphere at night on Main Street.
Business owners and employees should not be allowed to park on Main Street, even though it is public
parking. City ordinance can be put in place.
Danny Smith is an asset to our community
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Doing something about the drug problem is way more important than "fixing" downtown. And by that I
mean a rehab center.
Don’t let greed or disassociation allow Downtown Safford to wither. You have a diamond in the rough.
Downtown businesses shouldn't be the only businesses of importance!
Downtown needs to advertise to tourist and bring them in.
During the planning meeting, I think the question the question should be raised, "what are we doing
that we shouldn't, and what are we not doing that we should". These two questions should raise many
more questions and aspects on strategic planning for downtown. For example, should downtown
Safford really have almost an entire block dedicated to a rehabilitation center and services that are only
offered to a select group of individuals? Or, should a business that is not drawing customers downtown
or actively engaging in the overall downtown culture/ theme/ environment be allowed to stay?
Fix the blind spots in the downtown and city areas there are quite a few.
Having events in front of city hall draws people away from most of main Street and bringing outside
vendors that compete with main Street merchants is just harmful.
I always hear complaints from people about the parking on main street. It always seems to be full but
when you go into a shop you seem to be the only one there except for the employees. Who do all the
cars belong to?
I avoid Main St because of the traffic signals. The length of time sitting at a light is unnecessary and the
timing of the lights could coincide more cohesively.
I don't stay very long at some of the smaller restaurants. They are run down looking and the plumbing is
pretty bad. It smells. Why don't we have Wendy's, Jack in the box, Buffet restaurants?
I feel Safford downtown could be great tourist attraction if more merchants and maybe few antique
shops
I love seeing the improvements. My kids and I love walking up and down main street often, however it is
becoming harder to find shops that peak their interest.
I moved from Virginia two years ago and believe the downtown space has a lot of potential but falls
short in the areas mentioned above, as an outsider looking in I hope my thoughts will help to improve
downtown Safford!
I own a diverse business I am running out of room to diversify much more. There is so much missing
downtown but business owners are very close-minded and don't like to step out of the box, many seem
to copy-cat the other. That's not going to get us anywhere.
I really appreciate the work that the downtown association does. Even though I rarely make it to
meetings, your work does not go unnoticed, nor unappreciated.
I think all avenues that run north and south should be one-way travel alternating.
I think Safford's downtown has so much potential! My husband and I have talked about how wonderful
it would be to create Safford's downtown to be similar to that of Flagstaff. Downtown should feel like a
fun and creative place where individuals can go to have a nice night out on the town. There should be
shopping opportunities, more restaurant options, coffee shops, etc. I believe that if Safford were to have
a nicer downtown, it would really draw residents and tourists in more.
I think some new dining options would be a wonderful addition. A gastropub would be awesome!
I would love to open up a new place down Main Street. I really wish something could be done with
Candy's. We need a place for our youth. There is nothing to do here which results in a lot of bad
behavior (theft, sex, drugs and partying) I would love to be able to walk down main during summer
nights. Maybe more lighting to make it feel safer. Not sure if anything could be done about the drunks
by the bar but that makes me very uncomfortable, even when I’m driving past it in the daytime. As for
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•

•

•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

parking I feel a lot of it is being taken up by the employees from businesses on main street Not sure if it
is possible to create behind the scenes parking in alleyways but I think that would be more convenient
for those looking to shop or stroll downtown.
I would love to see the 400 block closed to traffic and making it a walking mall with kiosks in the middle
of the road. My store is in there and I would lose some business initially, but after people realize it's
permanent, they will park around the block.
I'd like to see bright colorful buildings and murals like most downtowns in the cities. Safford has always
lacked culture and art and music, etc.....but it's getting so much better lately! Keep the festivals and fun
coming to Main St please!
I'm a resident of a nearby town and I have to travel anytime I need anything. It would be nice if there
were more varieties in stores, entertainment, and restaurants. You are losing business every day to
people who chose to go to the city for necessities. If you can be open-minded the possibilities could be
endless and draw people in to want to spend their money to stay in town.
I'm currently a tourism development major at ASU. A few really important things I've learned is that
most tourists want to see the true charm of a city. Promoting local business and maintaining and
developing the charm of the city sustainably are very important. If the locals aren't interested in the
event, project, etc. it can be difficult to get visitors interested as well.
It would be nice to clean up the face of the thrift store.
Let's be real, there are too many of the same places, Mexican food, burger joints, too many beauty
shops and when a new business comes in with an exciting new menu, the hype is up for a few months
and then people quit going. Businesses suffer. Not to mention some of the prices are astronomical and
to be honest I would rather shop at Bealls or Walmart which is half the price of many of these
businesses.
Let's make this community great again, anything's possible
Love the jack arts quilt shop- great job fixing up the façade
Love the music
Many of the buildings look run down more than historic. It could be a beautiful downtown.
More benches for seating, especially during events.
Need a downtown associates to start with building our core with business lunch ins and dinners. Meets
and greets to help build our core
Onward!
Other than what I had named we could really use restaurants other than Mexican and Chinese! Also if
we could do something about the homeless that spend most of their time drunk at firth park. They have
made it so we have one less park because no one feels safe taking their kids there!
Please turn off the stupid music! Way too loud and crappy songs
Safford continues to waste money trying to re-curb Main into something worth coming to.
Somewhere that you can relax at night and enjoy an evening with friends
Stop wasting money, fix what we already have that is run down. Streets, sidewalks, water lines, sewer
lines. Stop wasting the tax payer's money
Study other communities inside and outside the state that have done this right: Gilbert, Chandler,
Orange City, Cal.
We need more sports areas for our children to expand their capabilities one-way travel alternating.
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As part of the Safford Customer Survey, a section specifically for downtown business owners and property
owners was developed. This section was also open for four weeks from March 12, 2018 to April 19, 2018. This
section of the survey had 29 responses and was designed to provide information relative to operating a
business in downtown or owning a property. L.L. Consulting compiled the responses which was also circulated
to the SDA Board of Directors prior to the Strategic Planning workshop held in May 2018.

Question 10 - Name of business, property and/or organization you represent (Optional) – N/A
Question 11 – Type of Business (Check only one)
• Automotive
0
• Entertainment
1
• Finance
1
• Lodging
0
• Nonprofit
0
• Professional
0
• Property Owner
0
• Real Estate
1
• Restaurant
1
• Retail
8
• Service
4
• Childcare
0
• Fitness/Health
1
1
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Cumulated Results as of 4/9/2018
Business and Property Owner Responses 26 Responses
Question 12 – Number of Employees - Full Time – 79 and Part Time – 63
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Other:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mon-Fri 9:00 to 5:30
Open at 6 weekdays
Open Five days a week from 9-5
T/W/Th 10 to 5. Variable due to on location work
As needed
Mon- Sat – 10 -6
Open by appointment
8 AM to 4:30 PM M-F
Tuesday thru Friday 10 to 5:30
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Question 17 - What are your top three (3) challenges owning a PROPERTY/BUILDING in downtown Safford?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alley way where the dumpster is located is always dirty and dangerous
Being able to afford to continue to upgrade/renovate our building (interior)
Being recognized
Building issues, poor, it is a rental
Building Maintenance and interior upgrades
Building restoration
Cannot afford to purchase downtown. Prices are insane!
City expansion rules i.e. sprinkler rules etc.
Competition against Walmart
Construction constraints due to utility services placement (sewer line)
Cost of exterior upgrades
Customer volume
Finding a property
Getting people downtown
Having the revenue to invest
Keeping others business employees from parking at the side of our building.
Keeping up with needed improvements
Dilapidated buildings
Lack of loading area
Lack of Prospective Tenants
Parking (3 times)
Pigeon infestation and resulting health and appearance problem
Proximity of trashy bar
Safety of my students at night as I am located between the two bars and a mile open at night
Salsa fest
Sink Holes around utility fixtures and alleys
The buildings are old and have had problems
The vandalism and damage
the walls are super thin and we are next door to a groomer and it’s so loud
Upkeep
Utilities

Question 18 - What are the top three (3) challenges OPERATING a successful business in downtown Safford?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Attracting new customers
Building improvements
Building issues/lack of landlord support
City take rates
Community prefers online
Competing with big boxes
Consistent Gross Sales
Customer service
Depressed economy
Employing quality employees
Enticing customers to Downtown Safford
High rents
High rents (2 times)
How to draw customers away from big boxes?
Internet competition
Internet shopping
Keep on keeping on
Lack of foot traffic
Limited hours of some businesses
Locals look, not buy online
Location is fantastic! We get lots of traffic from where we are.
Parking (6 times)
Parking and events that block parking
Parking-ADOT lot full of FMI workers and they have now flooded over to Central
Really no complaints here
Rent and utility costs
Salsa fest
Small population
Street closures/ construction during busy times and weekends
Sustainability with the copper market fluctuations
The bar on main
The people after the bar closes
Walmart

Question 19 – Additional Comments
•
•
•

Thank you for sending this survey. I sincerely hope it helps all of us!!
Tax rates are considerably higher for many reason that don’t seem to help large businesses that pay them.
City needs to address parking with FMI, need an established lot. Parking is becoming a big problem due to mineworkers carpool parking overtaking Public Parking. It is only going to get worse and it needs to be addressed.
We need parking meters, then contract with a local towing company to manage them. They could patrol and
tow, the City wouldn't need to use their resources or police and the tolls could pay for the meters.
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